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I I All rhom Irowland had recently cUed , anti

1 r had been Interrel in the
, ' the outkIrth of the vilinge.-

)1l

.
. .

yohin ,
wldow , a beautiful , graceful

I
' omftn , poacMIng , also eng lng quafttleN-

Pr. . the mind tthd heart , appcarCd greatly to
mourn 1il ThM , although ld careerg lfl the
opinion of the ub8tantInl cltlzcn , ha been

; 4 ft rcpbpalle one. There were 'whispers ,

' too , that lie had frequently grieved his wire
. by his acts. and had even , when Intoxicated ,

tbps d here Why, then , should she mourn
.now that. she 'was freed from him and could

'
' encourage some far more likely man to ask

' ber'to'lieconc his vito7
While the gossipers discussed the matter

in their shallow and unfeeling way the
Individual who was most interested sadly
maIntancjl.a dignIfied silence. This man
wns JacobVinter , a stone cutter , whose
lire 'wile r marknbly identified with the local

. hurlal'ground. . Ito was not a common work-
man

-

, but In his way an artist , who , with
' .4 his hammer and chisel , patiently fnUloncd-

bandsotha gravestones from shapeless
masses of. rock and carved on them with
sidil thu names of the deceased. the dates. of birth and' death , and sometimes a corn-

fortmn
-

v8e from the sacred scriptures.
lie had learned his trade in the village , and
fer thirty years had made most of the stones
and monuments that stood in the "new-
part" or handsome modern section of the

-

cemetery , ', -
Of course Mr. Winter's occupation made

it necessary for him to spend cotisiderabict-
imt3 In the burial grounds and ho noticed
that Mrs. Itowland often viaitcd it for the
purpose of llacing a beautiful hoquet or-

wreatli upon her husband's grave. hc
would linger in the vicinity, too , and would
sadly rcall so it seemed , the memories

. of the paBt.
"She must think a grcftt deal of him , "

WM Mr. Winter's conclusion , "and yet she
must know liowas a rascal. But sIte can-

not
-

.
knowlrnr bal he really was , If I only

dnrd , if' I only thought it vas best 1 could
. teh her something that wouid astonIsh her.-

.i

.- Yes , and It nilgiit iitako her my everlasting
¼ __ enemy , too ; for , probably , abc would not

believe n4e. And yet It seems as if it were
my duty to do It. I wIsh I knew how. to
proceed 'I' ncer had on my mind anytbing
that peritexed me so much. "

' ucli was the way in which he cogitated
without gaining any light. Ito finally be-

came
-

so much engrossed in "his probleni. "
as ho called It , that ever >' day , as , soon as-
ho had ateii his supper , Ito would repair
to the village Park. near his home , end ,

eted on. nne of the benches that rested
ngiin'st the trunks of majestic cites , oiild
spend the iong eummer twilIght in sinotiiig-
his' p11,0 ned thinking , trying In vain to
reach a satisfactory Ealution.-

On
.

tlio last of these occasions he Was
aroused from 1113 meditations by seong Mrs.
lowland herself croas. the park and a1-

;, preach with the air of one who had something
important to say.

' "Mr.'tnter , " saul she , "1 would like
to talk with you aba 't a suitabo monument
for my husband. "

"J sliuli be glad to asIst you in * hat-
cyor

-
Way I can , " ho pleasantly replied.-

His'
.

demeanor ejned to relkve lir , for
she 'had .M1Iroachoil him In' a hesitati g-

way. . as If she were doubtful whether she
would receive t courteous greeting.-

"Jdy..plati
.

is , " she sAId. 'to have as good
a monument erected to his memory as I can

f._, afford. I wish to show proper respect , and ,

altlLotgh I am not rich , my husband left
enough of a fortuec to make inS' circunc-
stances comfortable. "

01 thInk I umlerstand ," saip'lnter. . "You-
lesiro something pretty gcod , and yet not
very co3tly. "

"That's it exactly ," replicd the fair
widow.-

Vell
.' " , I've beca in the businrss for thirty- years and I am ready to tell you what any

, . - style of monument that you may desire wilt
cost. "

"l3ut there Is something eleso to consider, "
said Mrs. Ithvland In a perplexed way-

."Something
.

else to consider ? " said Jaob-
in a voice indicative of Surpri3e-

."Yes
.

; there Is a moral question liz'-

volved.
-

. "
I do not understand you ,". "f viI1 explain , although It pains me to-

do It. You nuist know that the general
opinion is that my husband acqured! most' of lila money dishonestly. I did cot eus-
pect

-
that lie had done so much wrong until

lie confessed a short time before hIs death
that ho hail greatly sinned , and since that
50(1 event by closely questioning reluctant
friends I have learned that his dishonesty
vas eveh worse thou he had led inc to sup-

pose.
-

."-
'. ' ,

do you bring up these paInful
.

reminlscenecaV' ho remarked. "It does no
good to dwell on them now. "

"hut do you not unilerstand that I am
doubtful whether it is right for me to erect
a handsome monument by the use of money

0 wrongfully obtained ? "
"Most wives would not trouble them-

selves
-

,- . about such a matter. Your husband
alone was responsible for the wrong tran-
sections.

-
. Mid the money has come to you

lawfully as his widow. You have a legal
right to do what you vleaso with It. "

"I have a legal right , of course , but have
' I a moral right ? "

III do not feel competent to decide the
question for you , A minister would be the
ProPel' adviser. "

"But I have asiced Me , flrown , my minis-
tel'

-
, and I am not satisfied with his view

of the matter. "
"how so ? "
"Woli , be seems to tliiiik that no my hue-

band died a repentant inca , lie deserves a
flue monument , and that I ought not. to have
any scruples , as it wouid be dilflcuit , if not

I Impossible , for ma to misake restitution to nil
whom lie may have wronged. "

I "i urn afraid I cannot advise you ," said
V'intcr , removing his hat. "The liroblens is
too perplexing for me , and lerhaps for any

to soive , Perhaps th'e minister is right. "
"flut you do miot seem to be exactly clear

about It ? "

"I am thinking whether , if lie vero really
! repentant , lie would not liavo said some-

timing about nicking restitution to those
whom lie irnel wronged ,"

"0 , no ; his mind was concerned with
heavenly things only , "

"I suppose s ,"
''rho yIduw di1i not "e in 1 notice his

k iarcaatio remark. She was In a sad , pensIve
mood ,

; "I presume you mourn your husband's
loss greatly" asked Jacob , looking at her
In a curious sort of way,

"I cammnot ay that I do. for h treated me-
II badly for some ( line before his lhst sick-

aces ; but flB be died repentant , I consider
it my duty to cherish imia memory as a wife
should ,"

" 1 nub much relieved by your reiily, and
I How feel free to say something that I have
long wished to tell you , but have herptoforu
thought It best not to broach ,"

The color mounted to Mrs. llowjnnd's-
eoks and her quick breathing further be-
hyed

-

_ _ _ _ , - the excltemut under wbch he_ ' labored , Mc , Winter's taco sail turned pale ,

' lIu also , vas strongly agitated ,

; "You nust rwnember ," ho said , "tzat my
. only son , Charles , was at one time very

: toed of you and thought liat ou recipro-
cated

-
ijimi affection. lInt suddenly your do-

mesuor
-

toward him etiunged , and iou treated ,
tis $0 coldiy that. he wade up his mind that

., $ urthoz marked ajtcntion OR tue part wuul''
' . C -riilVyI ! , aud ,

, flllt4 'stth rlef, te-
II " vafdedyuur prcuee , awl QOi after lest

, .
f- -- - - - -

- ' ' 'rthe village , going to a distant city , where
he has since been in business. "

" 1 remember," said the beautiful widow
softly ,

"Do not think that I wish to blame you ,"
Mr. Winter hastened to add , "but in Justice
to my ann , as well as for your owa inforina-
tion

-
, I wiil say that a tow months ago I

learned frolu one who is a friend to us both
that tbo reason why you treated Charles so-

eohdly was that you wore basely deceived by
the man who afterward became your bus-
band , lIe deliberately lied to you for the
sake of winnIng your hand and defeating
his rival. Ito even convinced you that
Charles had spoken dlsrespectfuily and
mean1 ' , f yo to Others. "

"It is true ," said MrL llowlanl , humbly.-
"And

.
now that you have aeknowhedged

that through and experience you have learned
that your husband wan a dishonest , unkind
man , Is it hard for you to believe mc when
I tell you that Charles was entirely In-

nocent
-

of the ofTentes charged against him ? "

, "Inow bellqve that' I did do your son a
great wrthig'said Mts. Ifowiand , the tears
springing to her , "and 1 sIncerely

" ;mzz;
4
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, SENiOrt CONSI DEIItATELY ST1PPIiD ASIDE.

regret It , forhe was the only man whom I
have deeply loved.

"I am so glad to hear you say it " said
the delighted father , a glow of happiness
overspreadlnghls plain , but noble face-

.'Thank
.

Godrhe continued "It is not too
late to brltit"'ou tw'o lovers together , for
Charles has nzver 'married , and I know he
loves you still. "

"You are right ," she exclaimed. " 110w
greatly I have wronged a worthy man ! "

Attliis moment a young ian approached ,

unnoticed by the others , so engrossed were
they in their conversation , .

" (load evening father ," he cried ,

Mr. Winter.joolccd up-

."Well
.

! weli .ths , is a Burprise , There
is Charles himself " ho exclaimed In de.
lighted accents.-

Mrs.
.

. Howland blushed ,

"You are just In time, ray boy. just In-

time. . "
"Jus In time ! " repeated Charles , em-

barrasacd
-

by the remark and also by the
presence of the'voman he had loved so
fervently , but who had dismissed him yeir's
before with acorn1-

"Yes , said .lii father , "ust in time. I-

isever was oily hand at match making , but
I have a good excUse for speaking out now-

.Here's
.

a flnqyoung woman who realIzes
niistake and1desIre to be forgiven , "

It; was Charles' turn to blush , but a great
happness sprang Into his heart as ho looked
into Mrs. tearful eyes , and saw
something that reVealed more than words
could tell. 110 hisitated , then sprang for-

ward
-

, and caught the fair hand that was
timidly extendedtownrd him.-

Mr.
.

Winter eonslderately stepped
aside. lie was gone half an hour , and
when ho was greeted by a by-
lag happy coulile. .

"This does heart good , " exclaimed
the old man , li1s'cotho trmbllng with Joy-

."I
.

have decided that it a not advisable to
erect an e1plve monument A good ,

plain hendstoiiovIlI be autliclent , saW Mrs-

.Ilowlaud.
.

.
, "Charles ,says lic, enough

money for us both , and ho wishes mo tiuso
what my husband left me iii making iestltu-
tion

-
to thosi wiprn ho wronged , so far as it

can be conveniently done and In helping tbo-

needy. ."
"I am not surprised. it is no more than

could be expected of my noble boy ," said
Mr, Winter , looking at his son with undle-
guised pride.-

"Lie
.

bias solved my moral lirobbem for me , "
remarked Mrs. Itowland ,

"It could not have been inoro happily
solved. I wish you both much joy. "
I "But you have lost sour to do-

a profltnbbe piece of work ," said Mrs. how-
land , smiling. I cannot pay you as much
for time headstone as I could for a ao snond-
mnent.

-
. "

41 ! freely forvo you , " said Mr. Winter ,

laughiu heartily. '
A few week later Mrs. 1l wlnn1 and

chorids Winter were znaried , and their
borne was blessed with greater love than
enters into most wedded lives.

1,0 YoUR VlIiiNIS AT WAit.

Take Cure lii Your Let-
.u. terN to 'VIiem.
"It seems queer that thu people of this

country-the educated people , I ans speaking
of particularly-should exhibit so much In.
definiteness as they do in athdreashig by-

nall; their relatiycs and friends who are
soldiers in the field or sailors on the sea ,"

aii1 a postal omeini in time railway mail
service to Star maii. "There
has already been a huge amount of trouble
in handling the Jcters and papers tlmi In-

defInitely
-

forwarded to the noldiera , and the
general mix-up of tljs mails at. -

, for campie , has been comethimig
extraordinary , and yet natural enough , con-

siderlng
-

the way most of the pieces of mail
matter rrlving at that salUtary rendezvous
have been addressed.-

"A
.

very great majosit7 of the letters that
have been scat from alt hIarts of the country
to the young men UQW under arms dowu at-

Chickamnuga park have been absolutely
lacking In ny On the nVelopes
that coull iid postal cierki Ia locating

- ---p. ' _ -. .-- -- -

the nddresves lthout ft very grt deal of-

trouble. . The letters have nearly *11 been
of the 'John Smith , Chiekamauga' port , and
when you come to reflect how many thou-

sands
-

of soldiers there are down there nn4
the great number of duplicate names , you
can figure out how much dimeulty the post-

offlee
-

people have in properly assorting and
delivering the mail. It does not Beent to
occur to mnany of the people who vrito to-

Solliers In the field to name the outflts on
the envelope to which the athlI'ssecs be-

bong.
-

.
':I-

S"It they wore to ito this ,tej , would ho
little or no trouble In distributing the mails
at the military centers. For example , in-

stead
-

of plain John Smith , Chickammtuga '
the address with a tow more atroke of
the pen , could be made to Toad , 'Corporal
John Smith , flattery tI Seventh .Artiliery ,

U. S. A. , Chickamauga , ' an thus Corporal
Smith 'would not have to hang around the
postoflico with a wietfut eye. for days at a
time awaiting that letter from his timorous
sweetheart.-

"The
.

friends and relatives t mnn-o'-war1s
men , addressing the letter by mail , oven In
times of peace , cause conaimberablo delay in
the delivery of their epistles by too much
iniheflnitcness in athiressing the mail. In-
stead

-
of addressing their letters directly to

the ships upon which addressees are
serving , as , for example , 'Edward Itobinon ,

U , S. S. Brooklyn , U , S. N. , ' which Insures
the forwarding of the letter by the postal

I authorities to' tIme navy pay omce of the
station to which the Drookiya Is attached ,

Ii" '

' '-
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MIt..WINTER ,

"
,

,

,

!

"

her

!

Ilotand's

. ,

,

,
"

has

,

opportunity

'

Addz'cisIig.

isVeshilugtou

Chicka-
mauga

iuforplation
the

,

,

the

the addiessors , as . a .rulcimnily write ,
'Edward Robinson , U. S. N. ' Aside from
the great probability of there being duplt-
ente

-
names for manybotters thus addressed ,

all such letters have to go fIrst to the Navy
department , 'where , by feference to muster
rolls. they are assorted , ;and after consider-
able

-
delay, readdressed to the men for whom

tbey are intended. "

TIlE flODId1tN ShELL.-

Gi

.

eid veigit , 1'eItetrLLtIIL i'ower anil1-
)eMtrIIctLveItesN. .

To understand tim peculiarly destructive
power of the guns with which modern navies
are provided , says the Chicago Itecord , it
must be kept in mind that most of these
larger instruments of warfare carry a pro-
jectibo

-
which not only has great penetrating

power but contains some high explosive
easily detonated upon striking any obstacle
offering fair resistance.

The mortar , discharging an explpalvo shell
through a ligh! trajectory , the muzzle of the
gun being upturned to an angle'ot forty-five
degrees , Is still in use in shore batteries.
But modem science has niastere.I the inven-
tion

-
of elicIt guns which can shoot point-

blank with high velocity and will explode
with terrific effect on striking the target.
Some of the smaller and rapid-fire guns ,

of course , shoot solid masses of steel , highly
tempered and capable of great penetration.
Projectiles designed for this purpose are
sent from the muzzle of tile gun with im-

mense
-

force and are capable of penetrating
armor plate of the best kind to a thickness
30 per cent greater than the caliber of the
projectile. But the deallest damage is done
by the shell gun carrying a missile which ,

aside frons its great weIght and penetrating
power , isolde a heavy explosiyo charge which
is detonated Immediately upon impact with
tile target , although some shells are cx-

ploded
-

by a fuse.-

As
.

to the relative merits of the explosives
opinions differ , but gun cotton Is a favorite ,

iough the French navy uses ineiinite as-

thio burstIng charge. . The shells tlierniieives
differ both in form and sIze and in their de-

sign
-

, The "Incendiary shell' is filed with
some substance dcsigiicd to set. fire to the
emimmy'e ship. The ordinary hlotchliiss shell
contains In its cylinder a heavy charge and
the projectile is inado with a casing of three
thicknesses in order that it may break Into
a large number of pieces when bursting , The
skill which has been expended on projectiles
of this class may be imagined froni the fact
that. they can be discharged with a heavy
concussion without. exploding and the danger
of unintentional explosions has bvon so m-
mtinizcd

-

that while the shell from a heavy
cannon vil1 burst If Ito impact is agaimlt
four inches of steel It will not explode when
sent against the ordinary side'phatlng of
ships , _

*

The penetrating power ot tlice modern
Implements of warfare is great , hut their
destructive effect on explosion is tcrriflc ,

When an accurate gunner sen.l au 1,800'
pound missile loaded with 170 poUnds of high
explosives against the side of a hqstlle vessel
near the water line ho vracticali dooms it-

.to

.

destruction , No armor-plate yet invented
has been found strong enough to stand even
a short fusiiado of this sort.'.

ltcndr do flcmiaoztstrtle ,
Chicago l'ost : The old gentleman was

readin ,

"What is a flanhe movement , father ? "
amked Willie.

"l huh ? "
" 15 a flank movement ? "
"Whilt ? Oh , ' a flank movement. Why-

eryou -
know what u. iank is , don't. you ? "

"Of cotmise. " .
"iYeli-er-you'hl experience a Inovement

that may he properly so described In just
about a minute and a half it you don't-
atot ) bothering me ,"

The lltcmiient of Imutiroprcty.!
Detroit Journal : "But did not your in-

nate
-

semiec of Impropriety revolt ?"
'rho shoplifter looked u1 wonteringly ,
"S'hy. don't you know, ' suq , 'xcbaimed ,

'that there iS BOW a matron 'Vyery P0-
lice station ? "

WINE1. . . , . .Coohz-
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CURIOUS ANI1IALS-

3O of the Living Thtngs Our o1dier Boys

Wil1ce.

SOME INSECTS TIIttT tICKLE THE IlDE-

Siiderim

!

, Snukes nftd Jigger ,', hhlril of-
'Vnrliitis ICITtIIM , recuilal' Fire-

flies
-

, InnitGrttii. and Other
Strabsco Thlnws ,

The Spaniard Ismit the only too the aol-

dier
-

will encounterron his Cuban marches ,

relates the New 'York Sun. Cuban sand-
flies anti rnosquitcs are much like our own ,

but wo have nothing to match the hugo
spider , whoso bitol-causes fever , nor the
belligerent ant , .knawn as the vivajagun ,

A scorpion , thoughlot so inngerous as tiio
European variety iravea Itself unpleasant
enough to tisO cureless traveler and the
chigoc , or "jlggor.mleals swift retribution
to fln offender. IIt niotlld-0t' attack is
inconvenient , for tt burrows unde'r the toe-

nail , and unless remnovcd at once bulld its
neat there , .In that case inflammation oc-

curs
-

and the ontytreiief is the painful oper-

ation
-

of having 'tha little animal cut out.
Snakes are not -numerous , but they in-

clude
-

some of the frraks of tIm animal king-
dom

-
, The huge maja , longer than two nix

feet men set end to end , with a body
twenty inches In circumference. looks fierce
enough and'formidable enough to put a-

whobo regiment to Ilight. it Is all a bluff ,

for the big reptile Is harmless ,"

Among the birds the soldier may exercise
his taste for pets , Those peculiar to the
island have beautiful plumage , rich in-

coloring. . There are nearly 200 kInds to.ho.

found tliero and among thorn nIl the
vulture and the turkey buzzard are almost
the only birds of prey. They are so useful
as scaveng rs to carry away waste naterinl
that they are protected from death by law.
Geese , turkeys , peacocks and pigeons are
the most familiar domestic fowls and pigs ,

sheep , goats , mules and horses the animals
used ,

Ci1nht 11orc ,

The Cuban horses are almost a race by
' themselves , They are very gentle , they

never kick nor bite nor play tricks on their
riders , In some parts of tlo Islanl horses
receive as much consideration as a member
of time family , They are not tied or con-

fined
-

, but they wander about the door yard ,
put their heads into the kitchca windows
to exchange the time of day and even on
occasIon have the privilege of entering the
house. The sight of humans and equines
on terms of such easy familiarity makes
one wonder if the days of Gulhiver and his
horse country have come again.

Sometimes the roads are very bad and the
mud so sticky that it holds nay foreign sub-
stance

-
like glue , For this reason farmers

braid their horses' tails , turn them up over
their horses' backs and tie them to the sad-
die.

-
. No northern pony would stand title

lntligmiity , but the Cuban pack animals seem
quIto willing to endure It. In mountainous
regions mules are used to carry the coffee
and sugar down 'the mountain paths and to
save drivern ismules Ia long proeession, are
tied together , ommo's head to another 's tail ,
amid with only one man at the head of Usc
column to guide the leader they carry dowmi

their burdens safely. The Imind legs of Cuban
mules must be worked on a different prlncl-
pie from that in vogue among United Statea
mules , Here no imssurance agency would in-

sure
-

a man whose business was tying mules
to one another's tails.

TIme only wild animal Peculiar to Cuba is
-

the jutia or hutta. Lt is rat-shaped , black
and snsahi.rIt livesln the'holios' of trees ,

like our squirrel , ' nd eats leavc and fruits.
Its flesh Is insipid ; but it is often eaten.
Curious modifications of felines and canines
inhabit the woods..The animals have sprung
from dogs and cats in tIme domestic state
and differ fromn them only In their size and
habits. Some oC'the intelligence of clviliza-
tion

-
seems to remain with them and they

cause ,the farmer znuch anxiety by their
carefully plannedflttacks upon his poultry
and cattle.

The matter ofthlghts Is a small item of
expense to the poor , man in Cuba , for in the
phosphorescent flyWnaturo provides him m-

eiampfree. . This' fly , the cucullo , about tlmo

size of our roacli Is perfectly black , with a-

.transparent. brcastz Two eyes in (mont and
one in tile isoint' of Its breast give out so
much light when Its wings are spread that.
one can see by it to read a letter. Children
make vets' of cucuhlos and shut thene up in
reed cages. If they feed them on sugar the
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sticky particles adhering to their legs oxen-
pcrato

-
them no much that they fall upon

each other like prise fighters. Time childrcn
avoid this by giving the flies sugar cane.-
'They

.

wash them carefully morning and
night and' in thin way keep their pet.s alive
mend shining for nlany days-

.Pashionable
.

ladies wear the brilliant. flieS
in their hair and sometimes the belles tine
them covered with a gauzy material for a
living belt. One little girl remarked with
much solemnity after examining a cuculbon
legs that Cod made it with hooks to fasten
on litUe girls' dresses. Left to themselves
th cdttlI6s fly in regular lines , giving the
uffeet'bV he long procession of the watch at
havana , ror this reason the Cubans call
them "serenos (10 los biehos"-'watchmen of
the Insects. Fifteen or teonty of them in-

a calabMh iIerced with hokis makes a kind
of lantern often used iluring time night. A

few years ago an advcnturou traveler
brought a number of cuculbos to Now York
and act them free in throadway , to the last-
ing

-
astonishment of an Irishman , to wheat

the dancing lamps were such a mystery that
he wavered between the pledge and the ocu-

list.
-

.
Lnnd Crniui-

.Aaother

.

curious phenomenon of Cuba anl-
meal life is the procession of land grabs
accosts the'lSland. They travel from north to
south every spring 'when the rains corn.-

mnence
.

, anti are as regular an .an institution
as the wet weather itself , Shell fish are
abundant , but they arc of Inferior quality.
The climate is too warm for them , and oys-
tern there at all times are as unsatisfac-
tory

-
as ours In the months when no mnagte-

It nppearft , The rivers and bays and inlets
howoer , are well stocked with palatable
fish , The iguana , cityman , and crocodile nra-

common. . 4 bIlge variety of crocodile
cnhlcd'cnyman has a colony of its own on
tile Isle of Pines. Turtles are found in large
numbers in shallows and reefs and on sandy
beaches , and they are put to all sorts of
uses , irons soup to walking sticks , Foe'
canes , the shell of the carey variety Is
used , First a htrong Is cut. 'ot the length
desired. Thek the turtle shell is boIled on.
till it becomes a IllicIt liquid , and Into this
time stick is dipped and allowed to cool. The
process is repented several times till the
beautiful tortoise shell covering is of proper
thickness. Afterward the cane is polished ,

headed ,' fitted with a ferrule , and sold for
$4 or $ .

Another curiosity is a cane made from tl
dried skin of thd manatee , or sea cow. The
skin is perfectly transparent , and when
rightly prepared is flexible , but strong
enough to ho used as a rapier for defense.
Mounted in gold or silver these canes are
very expensIve. They are rarely seen In

' .

Wcxl Soap is a pure soap ; so
pure that It 'S white ; so ptmrc that

MYMAMA IWISHMINC soapuse
USED HAD 0"-

Wool Soap an.execllont article , and
. every woman wilt be benefited by ubluS It. "

UiaxN itt. BAmcxn.l'rean. Nut I V.O.TtJ ,

Ibtyana. , and one 'tourist , who wished to
carry away it ernie La a souvenir , paid &O

for the privilege.-

Arnold's

.

lhromo Celery cures beadaeh .

100 , lOc , &Oc , All druggists.-

Tl.

.

. ' I'rlnelpnl i'nrtV.
Chicago Tribunal "The terms , then , are

satIsfactory ? " said , the agent of the tennis
club. '

"Yea , sir ," replied thin agent for the
property.-

"I'oll
.
rent UI; these Premises for lO a

month , paymtbln its ndvatwo-tho lease to
rut , for one year with privilege of renewal
at end of year ? '

"Yes. "
"All right. Make out time pmtporn. Item

is the rent for tim first month ,"
The agent for the property counted the

'nones"-
"liiivett't you' mad a rnmstrnco ?" ho said ,

"This is $100 , "
"That's all right ," rdtponded ( lie tennis

club man. "The extra $50 you are to give
to the ieopia 'who live 'next iloot' , to keel )
them from kicking , " . , .

I'orcs of habit.
Washington Sin : "I'rivnto QuIckstep

didn't tell the truth when ne said ho wasn't
married , " said one olhicer-

."Have
.

you Informatida to the contrary ? "
incuired thin other.-

"No
.

but ho was walking In his sleep Inst
night , and when we naked where he was

oiieg ho said 'to belt. the cat out and scoI-
C the basement door was locked. ' "

Lazy Liver
"I leave beesi troubled a grent dealswith a torpid liver , whIch produces constipa-

tofl
-

! , I found CASCARETS to be nIl you claim
forthcmnntl secured Such relict the first trial ,

that I purchased nnother.aupply and wits corn-
plotoly

-
Cured , I shall only be too glad to roe-

ornmend
-

Casoarcte"whcnever the opportunity
Is presented. " J. A. Srtt'rii ,

20'20 Susquehanna Am. , Philadelphia , Pa.

CANDY

TRADEMARS REOISflRC-

oPleasant. . PaInt.ab1n , l'otent. 'memo flood. loGood , Novr Sicken , St cake , , , or GrIe. hoc. 2c , We.
. . . CURE CONSTIPATION ,

5iritg nd7 Compiny, ttica5o , Slo.iraI , it , .. York. 2-

OMfl

,

Tn AA Sold and unrnnm''cl by nilertig.-
J1u

.
I ,l HU is ; me CUJ5ITobacco habI-

t.I

.

10 N
run frOezers , fans and

otectriO iight , with
k-

6tOt1iE
,
EN.OINE1

2 to 1 00 horsePower-
.I

.
iyIL , a. m..u.e ; " 5.57 I'-T. '

t! W. P. Callahan & Co. , Dayton , 0.
..-

5V1AD
- AJAX TABLETS POSITIVEhY CURri

4Lza.rtos 1Lacaca.5atitc Rein.
5'6_ el1flpCtOflC7Sl5epieiRflti5eLo. cnre1- v' by Abuno or ohr Eicesaen and Ii1sjI-

icretions 2l.eU qufckZu anci * UreIi.'. rcstoroio.tVitalttj In oi.loryocg.ent
fit a rJan tortudi , buntne.e or marriage.

- ,1'rc7ent Insantt and C.onsunsptton i
ta 'so mn tile ,,. 'Ihasir,130 r.liorn inimcdiato mnproro-
.montand

.
e5octi a CUICE vihero oil other CCII In-

.i.t
.

upon iastng the genuine .kinx Tahicto. , Fleer
unTo cored thousand , nd will care you. Wo rlve a on.itfvo nrittea goerentes to street a um ffl f'5'Q Ia-
Ciichca.oor refund the money. l'rioolrJ w I tJpera-ckago ; or eLi pteen ( lull treatment ) fee fISGO. uy
mali , In plain of rice. ('ircular
trO .AJAX RMthDV CO. .
irom. sale in thnaha. reb. , by Is , Forsyth , 12-

N. . 16th ; Kuhn & Co. , 16th and Dougias 4n4-
In Council fliuFre by 0. U. Itrown. flnmggiati ,

'

You Are
1o Blame '

.

11 nu (10 not get WhiskyoI
the pioper' ' Age and Purity ,

Yearn Old , 100 $ I'ure ," is utc

Guarantee on every
bottic ot

OLDCR1d-
LE

5W1ISKES'k . F
'

Settled by A , GAiNES ACO., fantfort , Ky.

Time Government Internal ket'enuo-
Ofllcors at the distilleries inspect tIme

contents of every bottle , In buying be
sure the Internal lteveooe Stamp over
the Cork anti Capsule is not broken and
tltet It bears tim name Vt''. A. 8 CO-

.liB"

.

II is a C7em'trnmott Gsiarank-
aitat g-'es n'tIA 1hz': tollhin , .

ALL DEALERS SELL IT ....-

GREAI' (1'ORA'rIVi'-
It's not a "patent. " mnodicino but is prepared.

direct from tleo formula of E. i. Barton let. I) . ,. 'Cleveland's mostemlnentspociallst by 1kjaIme
0. Ilonson , Ph. IL , 11. S. lidS k-liEN Is theercat-
cstlcnownrestornttvoand

-.
Invigorator. It ore-

atca
-.

5011(1 iieshi , muscle smut streiigtl , , clears "
tile brain , mnnicts the blood.-
r.ure and rich imnml causes o-

ii'

general feeling of ) ecaltim-
attenizthet. and renened vital. 7. ity , while the generative or. . t

-. I gaiisaroheipcdtoregnintbofr. .'
' ncrrnat posvors neal the - '

' fercr Is ulckly made cnn.
. .

;" scions of irOet bcnetit , Ono.
' box will woric wonders. sl

. aiiould pcrcct ml cure. Full ,"-

e. directions in every box , or mill
' out the diagnosis sheet you.

find enclosed , and we cUll give ' " 'your aso soccIal attention without extra-
charge.

- .
. ititht-UEN i for nlo at all tim-tig

Stores , a GO-doso box tar 00 cnt * , or W'o will
mail it securely scaled on receipt of isrtec. ,

liES. IIAI1TON AND BENSON ,
,

91 itarl3cnlliockClcvolandO. 'I
For sale b 1uhmn & Co. , 10th anti Doug

Ins' S. A. l'uiier & Co. , i402 1)ouglas St. ,
anti Graham Drug Co. , 11th and l"arirnmn
KIng Pharmacy , 27th 'amid Leaveleevort-
lI'eyton's l'harmmeey , 2ltlt amid Leavenworth :
E. J. Soykora , South Onimelen , and nil othor-
druggists In Omaha , South Omalimt , Council

ToIask'
by new EM1'IiLIc LINE 8 aooton, , smesmcrI.
,', Ohio." " Itimimv1vnnla. " ' lIilnomi , , " iiidlaiia ,"

Coiinmangb. " tpeclaliy fitted srlth , teani fleet ,. ' ' .
electric lights amid nit modern luiprovcnieut , .

,
SEATTLE TO ST., MICHAEL ,
nppoliited to sail about Jutie 15. V. 25 July 13 , 2t1.'Z-
T.'l'heso

.
large ocean steamers, o t5eii kienn iii 11,-

0.tranatIantic
, .

business. iii rominection will , our oi'z' --
flecCof CM New Ve.aehi for tie'mIeon, Elt'ee. '
traflie. finnish by far the tiost route mO iuevsoaCityateUmillotleer Yiihoii River points.

" ALL WATEF ROUTE." '
itaaiunusmt that tiiI iiiioenaIde passengers to.

reach the beSet of the Gout I'melI. wItiiott eiicui"-
ing the iiaidsiilpn. exposure , nevore toil niti Canger'-
to life anO prom'erty encuuntered on the Overload
routes , APIiY tO-

EMPII1 TIIAIISPORTATIOIJ CO.
007 FirtAvc. , SEATTI.1 , tVAUhi. , nn'tisI-

NTERNATIUNL NAVIGATION COMPANY ,
i-is ia Naille Stret , 4JII1C.tUO , ILL. .
or their agent. In the UnItht Sletc * or Cana-

da.I'

.

i YL1UR8flPI'
. ('tIlEs B1SU for unn.tuz4dlcbarg. . . tnfl.mn.tioas

& 4 asrnt.4 1 irritatica. or ulceritlo.
45 , Ut 'm lttiIIOtO. if in u c 0 5 i niembrsne ,

PuS'l c.eul. ., Pstaie.i. and nut nisrin. '- -
.'r 'IiooOui ,ttttttEvLEIC5WOAt0O.

'cnclNsmTlo , .Id bj DruiLita. i

V ' seat In i&in svr.pp'V-
by8. .xprem ,, pj-.p.id , *'j-
MrcS or S .stthi. . 3.71 , I

:

.

'
.

:

,
. .*** '

Hastrted Opean y [thtionS '

'

I

"' '

App-
opening

ropriate to the
: ' ' day of the "

I

'
pGstion - ' the ' greatest .

.dCd"
C.

, iTi the history ofthe vest .

*: -'The Bee will issue a "
,

r
.

I

'
' special IlEustrated Edi-

'

.

O *
.. tion entirely worthy of ':

.
5; ., . '

' 1 the great occasiOn. It
cCo"I - I. M'l' give a history of the

' ,lIc.
. ,:::_ _.:_ a -exposition: , ba1f-tone en- ,

'

,

3*: .
'

.

" gr mvingS of' the build-
ings

-

* ' )
, which rival fairy-

i'
- '

( #: t1and il-i beauty and Ath-
ens

-
. and Rome in grandeur ; portraits of the

men who Fiave spent their energy and their
i:: genius in making the exposition a success.

, The exposition is a fact and a success
it:. from the standpoint of architecture , art , in-

dustry
-

: and science. It must also be made
. a financial success. Each citizen of Omaha

.* and Nebraska must do what he can to brin-
gSS

his friends to the exposition. There is no ' '
'

'
I
,S better way to accomplish this than by sen-

dS

-
, ,

'
:

- S

ing your friends a copy of-

I

.

- TUE OMAHA DAftY BEE
:

S-

'I
4.'SS-

I

'

Illustrated Opening Ddy Edition .

.I
4

,

, S
S. ,. ;

;

COPY.FiVE CENTS PER -
5-

S
5, .

. " a
SJ .56'.9, .
l.a

i_ - - " - ,


